Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Precipitation Radar (TRMM-PR) based vertical structure in intense convective precipitation is presented here for Indian and Austral summer monsoon seasons. TRMM 2A23 data is used to identify the convective echoes in PR data. Two types of cloud cells are constructed here, namely intense convective cloud (ICC) and most intense convective cloud (MICC). ICC consists of PR radar beams having Ze≥40 dBZ above 1.5 km in convective precipitation area, whereas MICC, consists of maximum reflectivity at each altitude in convective precipitation area, with at least one radar pixel must be higher than 40 dBZ or more above 1.5 km within the selected areas. We have selected 20 locations across the tropics to see the regional differences in the vertical structure of convective clouds. One of the important findings of the present study is identical behavior in the average vertical profiles in intense convective precipitation in lower troposphere across the different areas. MICCs show the higher regional differences compared to ICCs between 5-12 km altitude. Land dominated areas show higher regional differences and Southeast south America (SESA) has the strongest vertical profile (higher Ze at higher altitude) followed by Indo-Gangetic plain (IGP), Africa, north Latin America whereas weakest vertical profile occurs over Australia. Overall SESA (41%) and IGP (36%) consist higher fraction of deep convective clouds (>10 km), whereas, among the tropical oceanic areas, Western (Eastern) equatorial Indian ocean consists higher fraction of low (high) level of convective clouds. Nearly identical average vertical profiles over the tropical oceanic areas, indicate the similarity in the development of intense convective clouds and useful while considering them in model studies.
Introduction
Convective clouds transport the net energy gain at the surface to the upper atmosphere (Riehl & Simpson, 1979) . Radar reflectivity (Ze) variation in the vertical structure is important as higher Ze at higher altitude indicates the convective intensity (Zipser et al., 2006; Xu & Zipser, 2012) , and vertical characteristics in convective precipitation will lead the improvement in model studies (Xu & Zipser, 2012) . In the present study, Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Precipitation Radar (TRMM-PR) is used to explore the vertical variation of Ze in intense convective precipitation area.
TRMM PR with other onboard TRMM sensors has been used to extract the vertical structure for precipitation. Peterson and Rutledge (2001) observed the similar precipitation vertical structure above the freezing level over the globe. Alcala and Dessler (2002) compared deep (≥10 km) and overshooting convection (≥14 km) and observed higher convective precipitation over land areas compared to oceanic areas. Nesbitt et al. (2000; defined precipitation features (PFs) based on multiple TRMM sensors, and observed that area of PFs are higher over the land in comparison to the oceans. Liu et al. (2007) observed the large areas of cold clouds over West Pacific Ocean, whereas central Africa, Argentina, and India consist deeper and more horizontally extensive PFs, and Land dominated areas consist higher 20 dBZ area above the freezing level (Liu et al., 2008) . Liu et al. (2012) observed the relationship between lightning flash rates and vertical structure of thunderstorms. Yuan and Qie (2008) explored the south China sea before and after the onset of the summer monsoon. Qie et al. (2014) observed the deep and intense deep convective clouds over Tibetan Plateau-South Asian monsoon using 40 dBZ crossing 10 and 14 km altitude respectively. Bhat and Kumar (2015) observed a close similarity in vertical profiles over land and oceanic areas in cumulonimbus towers over south Asian areas during Indian summer monsoon. Many TRMM observations show that Southwest Himalaya, east of the Andes in south America and West Africa consist extreme the deepest convection (Zipser et al., 2006; Houze et al., 2007; Romatschke & Houze, 2010; Kumar & Bhat, 2016) .
Previous studies consider the 40 dBZ at and above 10 km to observe the vertical structure in convective precipitation (Houze et al., 2007; Qie et al., 2014; Romatschke & Houze, 2010; Romatschke et al., 2011a; 2011b) . Previous criteria underestimate some intense clouds, which evolve near the surface, but are not very deep (>10 km). Their cloud top height lies into the mixed phase altitude (mid-troposphere) and even can be very shallow, and are important while considering the ice and warm rain microphysics in the model study. TRMM PR provides a unique opportunity to measure the Ze over all the tropics compared to ground based radar or aircraft, as the information of vertical profiles in intense convective clouds is not clear in different part of the tropics. The aim of the present study is to explore the vertical structure of Ze in intense convective clouds over the tropics during Indian and Austral summer monsoon at the individual length scale of convective clouds (~5 km, Lucas et at. 1994) . We consider both land and oceanic areas. The paper is organized as follows, section 2 explain the data followed by methodology in section 3. Section 4 explain the results followed by the discussion in section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Data
TRMM PR derived radar reflectivity factor (Ze) for June-July-August-September (JJAS) and January-February-March (JFM) months are used in the present study for the year between 2001-2010. TRMM is a non-sun synchronous satellite and samples the globe 15-16 times in a day (Kummerow et al., 1998) . TRMM PR is the first radar on board a satellite, works in Ku band (13.8 GHz), and has a wavelength of 2.2 cm. The TRMM multi-satellite precipitation analysis 3B42 rain product (Huffman et al., 2007) is used for the precipitation climatology ( Figure 1) and to select the different regions to compare the Ze profiles in intense convective precipitation. Figure 2 shows an example of cloud vertical structure for an MCS over southeast south America observed from TRMM PR. Inset figure shows the line along which the vertical structure has been observed. We can see several individual deep clouds with Ze ≥ 40 dBZ and their tops more than 10 km, whereas overall cloud extends more than 18 km. The horizontal size of the tall vertical structure is more than 10 km and is larger than the size of an updrafts core (e.g. ~5 km, Zipser & Lutz, 1994) . The echo top height lies between 10 to 18 km altitude even the Ze values are equal near the surface. 
Methodology
To identify the convective cells enclosed in a 3D reflectivity field, a Ze threshold is needed at a certain height. 40 dBZ is chosen as a reflectivity threshold based on the past studies, as in the absence of vertical velocity, the maximum altitude of 40 dBZ can be used as a convective proxy (Zipser at al., 2006; Xu & Zipser, 2012) . Steiner et al. (1995) used Ze≥40 dBZ as a proxy for a convective area in cloud systems based on ground-based radar data. In radar observation, Ze≥40 and 35 dBZ at 4.4 and 3.9 km respectively, were used for defining convective clouds over mid latitude and tropical systems (Zipser & Lutz, 1994) . Dixon and Wiener (1993) used the Ze≥40-45 dBZ as a proxy for individual convective cells in TITAN project. Deep and wide intense convective echoes consist Ze≥40 dBZ above 10 km altitude and are more than 1000 km 2 respectively (Houze et al., 2007; Romatschke et al., 2010; Romatschke et al., 2011a; 2011b) . Qie et al. (2014) used Ze≥40 dBZ above 10 km as a measure of intense deep convective clouds. In the recent study using TRMM PR data, Kumar (2015; 2016) used the 40 dBZ as a proxy for the intense convective precipitation over south Asian regions.
Two types of cloud cells are constructed here, namely intense convective cell (ICC) and most intense convective cell (MICC) based on Ze and height thresholds and briefly explained in Kumar (2015; 2016) and here as well. First TRMM 2A23 data is used to identify the convective precipitation (Awaka et al., 2009 ) in each of the selected areas, and then ICC and MICC are derived. Each TRMM PR beams, which consist at least one pixel of Ze≥40 dBZ above 1.5 km altitude within the selected areas, are considered as ICC (Kumar, 2016) . A single TRMM PR pass consists several ICCs (Figure 2 ). Lutz (1994) & Xu and mentioned that, maximum Ze vertical profiles within a cloud system indicate a storm type. MICC is derived in such a way that, it consists of maximum Ze at each altitude from the population of convective clouds present in each PR pass, within the selected areas, with at least one convective pixels higher than 40 dBZ above 1.5 km altitude (Kumar, 2015) . It is important to know that all the pixels are not connected in the MICC, but most of the times they are connected (Kumar, 2015) . To remove the multilayer clouds, only those vertical profiles are considered here, which consist at-least four Ze pixels higher than 17 dBZ above the altitude, where Ze was less than 17 dBZ. Also, MICCs and ICCs with less than 1.5 km width are not considered in the present study, which is very shallow. The physical significance of MICC and ICC are mentioned below. Evolution of cloud system consists growing, mature and decaying stages. In deep and intense convective clouds, growth phase lifts the hydrometeors to the upper troposphere and when updrafts weaken, large hydrometeors start their downward journey as well as grow in size along with their journey. The early mature phase consists a Ze peak in the upper troposphere (Williams et al., 1989) . Below the freezing level, Ze increases because of microphysical processes as well as phase change from ice to liquid phase (Houze, 1993; Fabry & Zawadzki, 1995) , and the peak below the freezing level may correspond to the later stage of the mature phase. So, we expect the ICC and MICC consist the cells derived from the different phases of the cloud systems.
Results
Nearly 41000 TRMM PR passes are used in the present study. Table-1 shows the number of ICCs and MICCs observed over different selected areas. Supplementary figure-1 shows the individual vertical profiles of ICCs over Bay of Bengal and Maritime Continent. Some individual vertical profiles cross the 16 km altitude, whereas some are very shallow and are not able to cross the freezing height (~4-5 km).
Selection of Different Areas
TRMM PR data products from same instruments provide Ze around the globe for long time series (almost 17 years). Because of the large volume of data sets, we consider 20 areas (locations) based on the past studies. Figure 1 shows the precipitation climatology for JJAS and JFM months from the TRMM 3B42 daily precipitation data at 0.25° × 0.25° resolution (Huffman et al., 2007) , for 2001 to 2013 years. Selection of different areas is based on the and past studies (Figure 1 ). Bay of Bengal (Bay) exhibits organized convective systems (Zudima, 2003) and selected to understand the intense convective precipitation vertical structure. Convection over Eastern equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO, 90°-110°E, 0-10°S) and Western equatorial Indian Ocean (WEIO, 50°-70°E, 10°S-10°N) is negatively and positively correlated with Indian summer monsoon rainfall (Bhat et al., 2001) , and so we select the boxes over EEIO and WEIO during both the seasons. The Maritime Continent (MC) contributes significantly to the precipitation during both JJAS and JFM months (Ramage, 1968) and so the MC is selected during both seasons. Several areas are selected over Pacific and Atlantic oceans (e.g., center and north Pacific, CP1, CP2, NP and AL) to compare them with the other areas over tropical oceans. Indo-Gangetic plain (IGP) consists the highest number of cumulonimbus clouds during JJAS (Bhat & Kumar, 2015) and selected for the study. Land dominated areas over Africa (AF), north Latin America (NLAM), southeast south America (SESA) and north Australia (AUS) are selected, which are known to produce the intense convective clouds (Zipser et al., 2006; Romatschke & Houze, 2010; Zuluaga & Houze, 2015; Kumar & Bhat, 2016) . The common areas during both seasons are indicated by '1' and '2' for JJAS and JFM months respectively. Figure 3 shows the average vertical profile for ICCs and MICCs, and MICCs show the higher regional differences compared to ICCs. Only the extreme cases are shown by solid color lines whereas other are shown by thin black lines. Average behavior can be mainly discussed in two regions, below the 4 km where Ze is either increases, remain constant or decreases with altitude, and above 5 km, where Ze decreases rapidly as the altitude increases. In both the cases, the mixed phase regions (6-9 km) consist the higher regional differences. Below 4 km, ICCs show a close the similarity among different selected areas, and regional differences are less than 3 dBZ. Regional differences increase at higher altitude and ~8 dBZ differences are observed in extreme cases. SESA shows the highest Ze between 6-10 km followed by AF1, IGP, and MC1 respectively, whereas Bay of Bengal shows highest Ze above 13 km altitude (Figure 3a) , and AUS shows the weakest vertical profile among land dominated areas (not shown). Among the tropical oceans, Bay of Bengal shows the highest Ze values above 13 km altitude, whereas WEIO2 and EEIO1 contribute to weakest Ze profiles, e.g. consist least Ze at all the altitudes (Figure 3a) . MICCs show the higher regional differences and extreme cases show more than 10 dBZ differences above the 6 km altitude, whereas 5 dBZ differences below the 4 km altitude (Figure 3b ). Again SESA shows the strongest vertical profile (highest Ze) followed by MC2, MC1, IGP and AF1 below the 4 km, whereas above 6 km except for MC2, all the areas nearly overlap. WEIO2, WEIO1, and AL1 contribute to weakest vertical profile e.g. consist least Ze (Figure 3b ). ) respectively. The average is calculated by considering that atleast 90% of data must contribute at each altitude. Data below 1.5 km is also removed because of ground clutter. Only extreme cases are shown by dark colour line and rest is shown by thin black line Figure 4 shows the average vertical profile of MICCs, which are crossing 10 km (MICC10) and 15 km (MICC15) altitude respectively. Now the land and ocean differences are more clear compared to the previous case, and again land dominated areas consist stronger vertical profile e.g., higher Ze compared to oceanic regions, and the extreme cases show more than 10 dBZ differences. Again SESA shows higher Ze followed AF1, IGP, NLAM and AF2, and AF1 matches with SESA above 12 km altitude. WEIO2, CP12/2, and AL1 show the weakest vertical profile (Figure 4a ). MICC15 shows the same characteristics, and SESA shows the strongest vertical profile followed by AF1, IGP, NLAM and AF2, and CP12/2 and AL1 show the weakest vertical profile. MICC10 and MICC15 show weaker gradient above the 6 km compared to the previous case (Figure 4b ). Figure 5 shows frequency distribution of maximum height of 20 dBZ (MH20), 30 dBZ (MH30) and 40 dBZ (MH40) for MICCs at 0.25 km interval. In each panel, extreme cases are shown by dark color lines, whereas rest cases are shown by the thin black line. MH30 and MH40 represent the proxy for convective intensity in absence of vertical velocity (Zipser et al., 2006) , whereas MH20 is considered as cloud top height (CTH) in the present study. Common features are observed in all the cases, and land (ocean) areas consist the highest fraction of high (low) level of convective clouds. MH20 and MH30 consist the single mode, whereas MH40 consists two modes. Overall SESA and IGP consist higher fraction of deep convective clouds, whereas WEIO1 and CP12 consist higher fraction of low level of convective clouds. Figure 6 shows cumulative frequency distribution for ICCs. SESA has the higher fraction of deep convective clouds followed by IGP and AF2, whereas WEIO1 and CP12 consist the higher fraction of the low level of convective clouds. More than 80% ICCs CTH (MH20) cross the 6 km over SESA, whereas the corresponding altitude for WEIO1 is 4 km (Figure 6c ) and, 50% ICCs cross 9 km altitude over SESA whereas the corresponding altitude over WEIO1 is only 6 km (Fig 6a) . Table 1 shows the detailed information about the CTH in ICCs. SESA has 41% ICCs above 10 km followed by IGP and AF2 (36%) and NLAM (30%), whereas WEIO1 has the least fraction (9%) of ICCs above 10 km altitude. Among the tropical oceanic areas, EEIO1 has the highest fraction (30%) of ICCs above 10 km altitude followed by MC1. WEIO1 has the 38% of ICCs having their tops, which are below 6 km, followed CP12 (33%) and AL2 (32%). Within land dominated areas, AUS has highest fraction (~21%) of the low level of convective clouds followed by NLAM, and least over SESA (6%) followed by IGP (9%). 
Average Characteristics of ICC and MICC

Cloud Top Height Distribution
Discussions
Present study explores the vertical characteristics of intense convective clouds, depicted by MICCs and ICCs. The convective cloud cells, which are treated in the present study are very intense as some of them extend deep into the upper atmosphere (>10 km) whereas some are very shallow (< 4 km), but both of them exhibits Ze higher than 40-50 dBZ (Supplementary Figure 1) near the surface. A close similarity in ICCs in mid and lower troposphere indicate the similar development in ICCs across the tropical areas and can play a key role for understanding of the intense convective clouds across the tropics. The maximum average values are observed between 3 to 5 km altitude; and the lower value above the 10 km could be because of Ze values approaching the PR detection limit (17 dBZ; Kummerrow et al., 1998) . Average behavior shows that Ze increases from their tops to freezing level and then either increase, remains constant or decreases below the freezing level, depends on areas. This corresponds to different microphysical processes occur below and above the freezing level.
Updraft speed plays an important role in determining the microphysical processes, but unavailable for the study (Liu & Zipser, 2013; Heymsfield et al., 2010 ). An average vertical profile, which consists higher Ze in upper altitude, suggests the higher growth rate of hydrometeors. Due to high updraft velocity, hydrometeors consist very less time to grow during their growth phase and higher hydrometeors are carried to upper atmosphere (Heymsfield et al., 2010) . In mixed phase regions, higher updraft velocity provides fewer time to the hydrometeors to enlarge and they get carried to higher altitudes (Fabary & Zawadaki, 1995) . During its upward journey hydrometeors grow in size, and only fall when terminal velocity exceeds the updraft speed. Weaker updraft velocity provides enough time to hydrometeors to fall down, and their size increases, as they fall within clouds (Lucas et al., 1994) . When the updraft speed tends to lower in the upper troposphere, large sized hydrometeors start their downward journey and grow in size in mixed phase regions, and even when they melt, Ze shows the bright band.
The decreasing trends of Ze above the freezing level are related to phase change of water, as well as the precipitation processes, occur above and below the freezing level. Ze within the mixed phase regions depends on the size of the hydrometeors at the different altitude that too affected by the phase change i.e. hydrometeors are in lower, upper troposphere or in mixed phase regions. Ze value in dBZ is calculated using the complex reflective index of water which is much higher (~4.5 times) compared to ice. Also, above the freezing level (~5 km over tropics) conversion from liquid to ice decreases the Ze by 6.5 dBZ (Fabary & Zawadaki, 1995) . Hydrometeors grow in size within the mixed phase region due to ascending of cloud air mass, whereas larger sized hydrometeors descend and grow in size during their downward journey because Ze is proportional to 6 th power of the hydrometeors size (Houze, 1993) . These mechanisms are more favored over the regions, where the updraft speed in mixed phase region is low such as over the oceans (Lucas et al., 1994) .
All the average vertical profiles show the less Ze values as well as less slope above the 10 km altitude and may be TRMM PR sensitivity (~17 dBZ) at these levels plays a vital role. TRMM PR samples the cloudy pixels as a function of altitude ( Figure 3 from Bhat and Kumar 2015; Figure 6 from Kumar and Bhat 2016) . Also a very close look at supplementary Figure 1 shows that almost all the ICC clouds extend up to 4-5 km and then their number decreases rapidly with height above 6 km altitude. Over the tropical oceanic areas due to the precipitation fallout above the freezing level, hydrometeor concentration becomes too less for the PR echo strength. Because of this sampling issue the actual cloud top height could be few km higher at upper altitude as well as the number of ICCs and MICCs could be higher at upper altitude. If sampling does not affect the results then less slope and value at upper levels due to less concentration, low growth rate and size of the hydrometeor.
Conclusions
The main conclusions of the present study as follows:
1) Different tropical oceanic areas consist similar average vertical structure. Land dominated areas have higher regional variability and the differences in the vertical profile are higher in mixed phase regions. Radar reflectivity decreases more rapidly above 5 km over the oceanic areas compared to land dominated areas.
2) Reflectivity decreases toward the surface below 4 km for ICC and MICC over both land and ocean. Land versus ocean separation is visible in most intense convective clouds and even higher, when it crosses 10 km altitude.
3). On an average, clouds over the south-east south America are more intense (shows higher reflectivity values) and Australia has the weakest vertical profile among the land dominated areas. Other land dominated areas lie between them and their intensity depends on the cloud top height. Within the tropical oceanic areas, Bay of Bengal shows the most intense convective clouds, whereas western equatorial Indian ocean and Atlantic ocean show the weakest vertical profile in ICC.
4). Cloud top height shows the single mode irrespective of areas. Within the tropical oceans, western equatorial Indian ocean consists highest (least) fraction of cloud tops below (above) 6 km (10) km respectively, whereas eastern equatorial Indian oceans consist the highest fraction of clouds more than 10 km altitude. Among the land dominated areas south-east south America and Indo-Gangetic plain consist more deep clouds whereas Australia has higher shallower clouds.
